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Areas of Proposed 2013 Actions

- Specification of SEAHG Membership
- Specification of 2013 SEAHG Charge
- Development of GCMRC SE Program
- 2013 Active Market/Non-Market Valuation Programs
Proposed 2013 SEAHG Membership

- Jerry Cox, Bill Davis, Leslie James, Jerry Myers, Peter Bungart, John Jordon, Clayton Palmer, Shane Capron, Martha Hahn, Jan Balsom, Don Ostler, Jason Thiriot, David Garrett (Chair), Nikolia Ramsey, Ted Kowalski, Cliff Barrett
Proposed 2013 SEAHG Charge

- Work with TWG, AMWG, GCMRC and USDI Agencies to support the timely development of improved socioeconomic values for CRE resources.
- Identify information needs and research priorities not addressed through the LTEMP process so that GCMRC can refine and develop a work plan.
2013 GCMRC SE Program Activities

- Appointment of GCMRC Economist
- Pursue SE elements identified by AMP
- Pursue SE science elements identified by GCMRC
Recreation Market and Non-market Valuation

- BOR program assessing market/non-market valuation
- Market assessments
- Non-market assessments
- NPS program assessing non-market valuations
- Non-market assessments
- Non-use assessments
- Power market valuations: Basin/Regional
- Power non-market valuations: Lit. assessment/expert panel
- Water market/non-market valuations: Lit. assessment/expert panel